Four cultivars from the analysis were omitted from this table because we were not allowed to publicize their names. b WRC (World Rice Collection of NIAS) accessions were categorized by Kojima et al . (2005) and Ebana et al . (2010) . c Cultivars were categorized by heading date and inoculated on different dates (experiments 1-17, from July 21 to September 11).
Each inoculation test was confirmed by inclusion of 'Kele' and 'Hitomebore' as controls. We extended the flowering time of 'Kele' and 'Hitomebore' by transplanting on different dates. = raw data of 'Aichinokaori SBL' (experiment number:13) RD K13 = raw data of 'Kele' (experiment number:13) AD H = average data of 'Hitomebore' of all experiments AD K = average data of 'Kele' of all experiments RD H13 = raw data of 'Hitomebore' (experiment number:13) f Averages were calculated from three revised data points for each cultivar. g Cultivars shown in bold letters are "Top 20 cultivars", which are Japanese non-glutinous cultivars (excluding Hokkaido) together representing about 80% of the cultivated rice area in Japan in 2016. h RBG2 -NIL is a near-isogenic line produced by introducing a resistance QTL (RBG2 ) from 'Kele' into 'Hitomebore'. i 'Hitomebore' was the susceptible control cultivar. j 'Kele' was the resistant control cultivar.
